MINUTES OF THE UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
May 12, 2003

PRESENT: DiSabatino (ODOS), Guzdial (COC), Hughes (ECE), Jackson (Student), Lynch (ME), Parsons (DCOM), Sankar (AE), Schneider (DCOM), Stasko (COC), Tone (IAC), Watson (SGA), Wills (ECE)

VISITORS: None

1. The Committee reviewed 47 petitions, covering 48 actions. All were approved except noted:

   11-re-admission spring 2003/2004 and fall 2003 (1 denied)
   3-to be concurrently enrolled (2 denied)
   1-to extend grade to next term (denied)
   16-to change grade(s)/withdraw course(s) past deadline (5 denied)
      6-to return summer 2003 after withdrawal spring/being dropped spring (4 denied)
   4-to register for more than required hours (1 denied)
   1-to be cross enrolled fall 2003
   1-to graduate with low gpa
   3-to waive 36-hour rule
   1-to use “D” grade in PHYS course towards graduation

Adjourned,

M. Jo Melver
Registrar

MJM:am
Addendum attached